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DETOX & TONIC EXPERIENCE

MIRAGGIO PARK THEATRE

Take advantage of Myrthia Thermal Spa’s discount and enjoy a
unique detox and tonic experience. The package includes:

The new hotspot of art and fun at Halkidiki "Miraggio Park Theatre".
You will be moved. You will feel exhilarated. You will enjoy this
unique fusion of arts, summer joy and circus thrill. Dancers and
acrobats, jugglers and slackliners fly, twirl and glide with grace and
bravery along music. Twenty-seven leading artists perform on
stage. They are world-acclaimed virtuosi staring also, in two of the
most beloved award-wining shows in Europe, “Havana Nights” and
“Circus on Ice”.Enjoy breathtaking shows on ice every week. Snow
Queen, Alice in Wonderland and Snow White come alive in Miraggio
Thermal Spa Resort and offer you a unique experience on ice!
Don't miss the Grand Show Miraggio on Ice that will thrill you!
For more information and reservation please check
www.miraggioparktheatre.com or contact Guest Relations Desk (262).

• Facial tonic experience with specific Renewing Pack anti-stress
mask which rejuvenate your skin (30’)
• Body detox treatment with the application of scrub and special
detox marine mad with sea elements. (45’)
Free spa entrance including all the facilities.
Duration: 75’
Price before Discount 150
Discounted Price: 105 €
For further information please contact Spa Reception (333).

PHOTO DAY
IN MIRAGGIO
Capture your stay in Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort and
keep them alive through a professional photo-shooting.
Find our photographer booth at Shopping Arcade and
arrange a photo shooting according to your needs.
Find our photographers at Shopping Arcade
(Level -4).

SAILING AND CRUISING
AT MIRAGGIO
For an authentic taste of Greek Summer why not a journey around
the stunning Aegean beaches? We could arrange a charter for you!
Sail around Aegean with our fully equipped yachts. Swim in the
warm crystal-clear waters under the Greek sun and visit isolated
beaches reached only by boat! Enjoy a luxurious and comfortable
cruise in Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort!
For Further information and reservations please contact Guest
Experience Lounge (Level -4).

MASTER CHEF COMPETITION
If you love the Greek cuisine and you want to learn how
to prepare traditional Greek dishes with a little fun, you
can join our Master Chef Competition!
It will be an exciting opportunity to expand your
culinary skills and have fun with your family or friends.
Our Brand Chef, Dina Nikolaou and her guest Chef
Gayane Breiova will be there to choose the winner!
Friday 12th July, Deck area at 12:00
For further information please contact Guest Relations Desk (262).

MIRAGGIO CHEF’S TABLE NEW CULINARY MASTER
WITH GAYANE BRELOVA CLASSES WITH DINA NIKOLAOU
Dina Nikolaou, Brand Chef of the Miraggio Thermal Spa
Resort invites and joins forces with the Armenian star
chef Gayane Breiova and welcomes you at the Portofino
Restaurant for a six-course menu. Experience the unique
fusion of the three beloved cuisines by the chefs in a
culinary experience that reveals a borderless world!
What you will experience is an inspiring and delightful
gourmet journey. From western Asia and eastern
Europe, to the Mediterranean Sea this Miraggio Chef’s
Table will combine different qualities, roots and traditions and reveal a borderless delicious world.
Portofino Restaurant 13th July.18:00

Dina Nikolaou, the Brand Chef of Miraggio organizes new Culinary
Master Classes for you that you will enjoy! Participate on them and
spend a creative day at Miraggio!

Participation: 80€ per person
For more information please contact
Guest Relations Desk (262).

For further information please contact Guest Relations Desk (262).

For our little guests:
Culinary Master Class “Koulouraki” — Friday 12th, 17:00
@Oasis Pool Restaurant
Culinary Master Class “Pita” — Sunday 14th, 11:00
@Oasis Pool Restaurant
For Adults:
Culinary Master Class “Pita” — Sunday 14th, 11:00
@Oasis Pool Restaurant

ITALIAN NIGHT AT PORTOFINO
Every Wednesday enjoy a culinary journey around Italy at Portofino
Restaurant. Taste the unique Mediterranean cuisine and enjoy dishes
full of flavors and colors. Our chef’s 4-courses menu will impress your
palate and will take you to the Italian countryside. You can also savor
Italian Wines with extra discount 30% accompanied by Italian music.
Book your gastronomic journey to Italian peninsula now!
Every Wednesday, Portofino Restaurant (Level-2)

CHECK MORE INFO & EVENTS IN OUR APPLICATION!
Check our newspaper online at WWW.MIRAGGIO.GR/EN/MIRAGGIO-LIFE

For further information and reservations please contact
Guest Relations Desk (262).
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